CORRIGENDUM

In partial modification of this Department’s Order of even number dated 12th October, 2017, the para 3.2 in the Select List of 2016 of Maharashtra cadre may be read as under:-

“3.2 As per Rule 4 of the IAS (Regulation of Seniority) Rules, 1987, the officer whose names have been mentioned at SI. No. 2 in the Select List of 2016 shall be placed below Shri Deepak Kumar Meena, the junior most RR IAS officer of 2013 batch and above Shri Vipin Vithoba Itankar, senior most RR IAS officer of 2014 batch of Maharashtra Cadre.”

2. The order may be conveyed to the concerned officer.

(Udai Bhan Singh)
Under Secretary to the Government of India
Tel:23094142

Copy to: -

1. The Chief Secretary, Government of Maharashtra, Mumbai for onward transmission to the officer concerned.
2. The Accountant General, Government of Maharashtra, Mumbai.
3. US (S-II)/AIS (III)
4. EO (PR)/RO (CM)/
5. NIC, for uploading on the DoPT’s website.